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THE USE OF FERTILIZERS IN CALIFORNIA. 

The fortie'.h anniversary of the admission of Calirornia. The sovereign truth that nothing 
California into the Union reminds us that she pays worse than poor crops upon large areas of 
bas ceased to be a stripling. With this advance which the cultivation costs just as much as if it 
in dignity comes the inference that however were yielding high returns, is quite generally 
fertile her soils, it is to be expected that those appreciated here. Cultivating too much land 
long occupied or heavily cropped will now re- poorly, and getting poor returns both as to 
quire serious care in order to keep up or restore quantity and quality, has been the bane of 
production. That this is really so is proved by farmers all over the East, and has doubtless 
the rapidly increasing correspondence on the done at least as much toward "agricultural de-
ubject that is addressed to this station; and to pression" as all other causes combined. 

avoid the unnecessary rehearsal of general But whether fertilization will pay or not 
latements in each individual case, it seems de- clearly' depends directly upon the particular 

sirable to put in print for general information requirements of each soil. Unlike Europe, 
what can be stated in a general way on this sub- _where long cropping has reduced all soils alike 
j ct.Ofcoursemanyindividualcaseswl.llstillre- to a condition when they require au "all
quirespecial consideration on account of peeuliar around" fertilizer, the soils of California have 
con<litions of soil or location; for in a great many mostly bad only a one-sided wear from the con
instances the failure to produce satisfactory stant succession of one and the same crop. In 
crops is not at all due to soil exhaustion, but to orchards and vineyards this state of things is 
improper physical conditions of the subsoils, unavoidable, since they are expected to last 20 
unsuitable cultivation or irrigation, alka Ii, etc. to 40 years without renewal and possibility of 
The fact that orchards and vineyards form rotation of crops. It is this one-sided wear, in
costly investments of much grea'ter permanence separable from the chief horticultural indus
than the annual crops that occupy the vast ma- tries of the State, that requires special attention 
jority of the cultivated land east of the at this time; for it is clear that to apply "com
Rocky mountains, and the high returns so plete" fertilizers in these cases, would be to pay 
often realized from them, bas brought the out a portion of their cost uselessly, since noth
manure question forward here much earlier ing can be gained by adding to the soil more of 
tban has usually been the case in the United the ingredients that are already abundantly 

tates; and happily the silly adage that "ma- present in an available form. 
nnring ls too costly and will never pay," which In order to fertilize intelligently we mttst 
has long kept agriculture on the down grade know, first of all, what ingredients are chiefly 
elsewhere, has never had a serious foothold in drawn upon by the crop sold off the land; 
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secondly, we must know which of these in
gredients are rn abundantly present in the soil 
(or irrigation water, as the case may be) to ren
der their replacement unnecessary for the pres
ent at least. 

four times as much and mu t therefore beac. 
counted relatively much m re nouri ·bing to 
man, as well as more exhau ting to the oil. 

While the dat:i given abov in r lation to 
the "outgo" of soil ingrPdient thr ugh the 
harvesting of the everal fruit may be con id
ered as holding good, practicall~r , in all coun
tries and on all soil , the va t <lilli rencE' in the 
neture and com po ition of different oils intro
duce an element of uncertainty a to the need 

The subj0ined table;" gives rnme insight in
to the amounts removed from the ~oil by some 
of the chief fruit crops, of nitrogen, potash, 
phosphoric acid and lime; these being, accord
ing to all experience. the only ones of which 
the replacement need ordinalily be considered 
in fertilization. These amounts are expressed 
both with refereuce to 1000 pounds of frPsh 
fruit, and to what, according to our best infor
mation, may be assumed to be a ''fair crop" 
per acre. The latter figure is, of course, liable 
to great variations and differences of opinion; 
but by the aid of a little arithmetic each one 
can calculute for himself the data suitable to 
bis own case or view". The crop assumed in 
the ca~e of oranges is 325 boxes per acre of 15-
year-old trees; that of grapes is intended to 
represent a mean between upland and lowlands. 

of returning to every oil th fnll amount of 
the outgoing ingredient~ . Few il are about 
evenly constituted with re pect. t the four im
portant plant-food ub tance ; th re i in mot 
cases one or several ~ the e pre ent in nper
abundance, so that to replac the ·mall amount 
carried off by the crop would be a u ele as 
" carrying <!oals to N ewe t1 , " at lea t for the 
present. The analysis of soil.~ and irrigation wa
ters is necessary to gain ir1formatio1i ori these 
points. 

As regards water , the information o ob
tained is po itive and unimpeachabl . What
ever is dissolved in the irrigation water i ab
solutel.y available to vegetation, a11d the amount 
annually so conveyed to the oil i capable of 
close calculation on the ba is of the current 
practice of each irrigation district. If the 
amoun~ of any substance so given to the oil 
approximates to, or exceeds the amount with
drawn by crops, it is quite certain that no 
money n~eds be expended in the purchase of 
that particular substance as a fertilizer. 

QUANTITIES OF SOIL INGREDIENTS WITHDRAWN BY 
VARIOUS FRUIT CROPS. 

Total Phos- Nitro-
Fresh Fruit. i~~· P~t8s~h, al~~· 
GRAPES, 1or o lbs ....... 8.8 5.0 1.52 

Crop of 10,000 lbs. 
per acre .............. . 50.0 

ORANGES (seedle~s), 
lOJO lbs ............ 6.07 2. 78 

Crop of 20,000 lbs. 
per acre.......... ..... 55 60 

PEARS, 1000 lbs ......... 3.3 l.8 
Crop of 20,000 lbs. 

per acre ............... . 
PLUMS, 1000 lbs ......... 2.9 

<.,rop of 30,000 lbs. 

36.-
1.72 

per acre........... . .. .. 51.60 
APPLE~. 1000 lb ....... 2.2 .80 

Crop of 20,000 lbs. 

15.20 

.67 

13.40 
.5 

10.
.44 

1320 
.03 

gen, 
lbs. 
1.7\J 

17.00 

2.69 

53.80 
.6 

12.-
4.2 

167.7 
.6 

per acre............... 16,00 6.00 12.0 

It will be seen that for equal weights of these 
fruits, g1·apes take from the soil by far the larg
est amount of mineral matter, of which nearly 
five-ninths is potash; they also carry off the 
largest amount of phosphoric acid. For seed
lEss .grapPs the latter item, would, however, be 
·considerably smaller. 

Next in the drain of total mineral matter 
from the soil stands the orange; it also draws 
heavily on the potash, and also upon the nitro
-gen of the soil, but less than the grape upon 
pho"pboric acid. This independently of the 
seeds, the analysis having been referred to 
seedless fruit; seed-bearing (seedling) fruit 
would draw more heavily both on phosphoric 
.acid and nitrogen. 

Pears come next as regards total mineral mat-
ter, but draw quite lightly on nitrogen. . 

Plums (including prunes) are conspicuous 
chiefly for their heavy draught on the nitro
gen of the soil, grt>atly exceeding in that re
spect the orange for equal weights, and enor
momly for an (assumed) average crop. 

The difference between apples and pears in 
respect to soil exhaustion for an equal weight 
of fruit is quite striking, the amount of potash 
in apples bein~ less than half; the phosphoric 
ac·d only a trifle over half as much as in the 
pear- while nitrogen is equal in both and quite 
low ~s compared to the orange, which has over 

*Tbe ANAL'l'SES of ashP-s here given are mnstly 
thorn of Eurorean chemists, generally accepted as 
representing averages. California-grown fruits will 
be i nvestig11 ted at this Station the coming season for 
this purpo~e. 

As _regards so.ils, the indication given by 
chemical analy 1s are not so definite becau e 
the acids used in the laboratory are m

1

ore pow
erful than hose at the command of the roots 
of plants; although some of the latter (e. g. 
oxau.c acid, that of sorrel, rhubarb, etc.) ap
proximate ?losely to the same olvent powtir. 
H~re experience must be our main guide; and 
!his bas shown that practically, soil contain
rng (~y the results of analysi ) more than a 
certam percentage of a given sub tance, may 
be cons1d.ere? as abundantly supplied "ith the 
same; while 1~ the percentage so indicated falls 
below a certa1_n other point, such ingredient 
may. be co~s1d.ered as being deficient. The 
crucial test m either case is the experimental 
use of that substance as a fertilizer on the soil 
i~ question; when if .it fails to produce a defi
mte fav_orable resu.lt 1t may beconsidered that 
the J?ahve _supply is sufficient, and vice versa. 
. It 1s ob-y1ous .that in order to secure to the 

farmer tb1~ ~3;Vlll~ of t~e purchase of super
fluous fertil~zmg 1?gr~d1ents, a comprehensive 
system of mvestigation of soils and waters 
is necessary. This has been from the outset 
the cer:i-tral t~read of the work of this station; 
the ob3ect bemg to obtain as quickly as possi
ble ~be facts necessary for the compilation of 
a s01l map of the State. For want 0 -f fonds for 
field work, and too limited a force for the 
laboratory work, this fundamental plan bas 
be~n ca~ried ou~ only to a limited extent and 
~b1efiy m. certam. regions where considerable 
rnte~est m agricultural improvement was 
roam feste?. .We are not, therefore, as yet, pre
pared to give mforma~ion as to the en tife State· 
a~d unless some spec1.al provision is made, it 
will be long before this can be the case. But 
so. far as the wor~ has gone, the following 
pomts may be C?nsi~ered as practically settled: 

1. From climatic as well as eolo ical 
caus~s, nearly all the soils of the Stat~ ma~ be 
cons1dE'.red as ab?ndantly supplied with iime. 
The chief except10ns occur in the higher por-



tions of the foothills, where the rainfall is 
high and summer rains occur. In all the val
ley soils lime is abundant; and liming ii there
fore not among the means of improvement 
usually to be thought of in California. This 
applies to the use of quick-lime and ground 
limestone: not nece ~arily to the use of marls, 
w bicb usually contain other ingredients be
sides lime to render their use valuable where 
it can be done with little cost. 

2. Almost the same that i stated above of 
lime, may be said of potash. The great majority 
of soils in this State, more e pecially nearly all 
valley soils, and absolutely all soils in which 
there is the least manifestation of alkali, con
tain an abundance of available potash for al 1 
agricultural purposes; so much so that dissolved 
potash salts frequently circulate in the soil 
water. Most irrigation waters furnish an addi
tional supply, sometimes enough of itself to 
make up for all that crops take away. Outs~de 
of the rainv belts of the Sierra and of the 
Northwest boast, therefore, the addition of 
potash in fertilization mu tin general be con
sidered in the light of "carrying coals to New
castle"-superfiuons and unprofitable at the 
present time; and farmers should object to pay
ing for the potash in commercial fertilizers (put 
there under the Eastern idea of making a "com
plete'' fertilizer), because the investment will 
pay them no interes t. They should demand 
for their money the ing redients that wi 11 pay 
them for their use in this State, regardless of 
what may pay elsewhere. 

The few cases in which at present the use of 
potash will pay, are those of i1;tense culture in 
vegetable gardens and berry patches, where 
crops are grown continuously and successively 
throughout the season. Here the draft upon 
the soil ingredients is so heavy that within a 
few years all require current replacement. 

3. Of phosphoric acid, an ingredient so im
portant that even in Europe it is beginning to 
be claimed as tbe practical measure of fortility, 
analysis has shown an almost universal scarcity 
in the soils of this State; always excepting the 
alkali soils, in which it, or its compounds, 
frequently circulate in proportionally large 
amounts. Phosphoric acid i1' one of the suo
stances to be first suspected of exhaustion in the 
non-alkaline soils of California; it is therefore 
an ingredient that should be prominent in all 
compound commercial fertilizers, and which 
will be found to "pay" in most cases of decreas
ing production. 

4. As to the fourth of the critical soil and 
plant ingredients, nitrogen, its ordinary measure 
in soils is the vegetable mold or humus, the 
presence of which is generally manifested, and 
outside of ''red" soils is fairly measured, by the 
more or less blackish tint when wetted. From 
climatic causes, humus is rarely abundant in 
the upland soils of the State, and very gener
ally its amounts may be said to be small. This 
is especially true of the mesa soils of tbe South 
-those best adapted to the growth of the citrus 
fruits-and hence it is reai!onable to suppose 
that a lack of niti·ogen will be among the first 
things to be apprehended when that fruit 
shrinks in size, and production falls, on these 
soils. 

El ewhere stable manure is the ordinary 
source of this as well as of the other substances 
when required only in moderate amounts; but 
for many reasons stable manure is less available 
in the dry climate of California than elsewhere. 
It is produced only in small quantity in horti-

cultural communities; and when put in the soil 
it is long in decaying and becoming effective. It 
should for our climates be systematically 
"cured" in the manure-pile before being used
a point of vantage which explains, in part, the 
good effects of sheep-corral manure. 

By far the most convenient, and at present 
certainly the cheapest and most available 
source of nitrogen at command of the farmer is 
Chile saltpeter, which contains about 16 per 
cent of nitrog 0 n, in its most effective forru. 
From 150 to 200 pounds per acre is the usual 
dose; more than this will not be used by the 
crop plants in one season, and a surplus is like
ly to be washed out of the soil by the winter 
rains. Moreover, an exce sive application 
might result in too much wood and too little 
fruit, and that fruit of a sappy, flavorless char
acter, though of large size. 

Sulphate of ammonia is the other most avail
able source of nitrogen obtainable in com
merce; a good commercial article con ta ins 20 
per cent and over, of nitrogen. It does not, 
however, act quite as rapidly as the Chile salt
peter. 

To the citrus-growers, then. who at present 
appear to be most concerned about the fertil
izer question, I woulrl say that, well-cured sta
ble and sheep-corral manure apart, their best 
resort at present is to the commercial phos
phates and- superpbospbates of high and hon
es ~ grade, mixed, either by themselves or by 
the manufacturer, with a proper propor•ion of 
Chile saltpeter or ammonia sulphate; and gen
erally no potash whatever. 

In order to cover approximately the ground 
of the questions most commonly propounded 
in our correspondence on the subject of fertil
izers, the following points are briefly stated: 

This station has no direct or definite knowl
edge of the quality or "trueness to name" of 
any of the commercial fertilizers now sold in 
this State. Analyses of mere samples sent by 
the manufacturers or othen prove little or 
nothing, so long as no regular ''fertilizer con
trol" is established by State authority. That this 
should be done as soon as possible, in the interest 
both of the users and honest manufacturers of 
fertilizers, is manifest; and nearly all the older 
States have found this regulation of the fertil
izer trade necessary long ago. At present this 
station declines to analyze and certify to the 
composition of fertilizer samples, except in 
cases of suspected fraud; for the reason that 
such samples prove nothing as to the general 
quality of the material put on the market, and 
their analyses have been used in advertising as 
though offering a kind of guarantee or recom
mendation on the part of the director. The 
latter disclaims pointedly any such responsi
bility and does not authorize the use of his 
name in connection with any fertilizer adver
tised. He bas, however, no reason to question 
the bona fide cb aracter of the several fertilizers 
manufactured in this State. That in individual 
cases disappointment must often occur, is natu
ral from the causes stated above and proves 
nothing against the honest composition of the 
goods. fn this as in other cases, the right thing 
mav be put in the wrong place. The useless 
addition of considerable potash is the objection 
lying against several of the brand:'! in the mar
ket. 

Farmers should be willing to pay. a go<;>d 
price for a high-grade fertilizer, espectally in 
the caseofsuperphosphate3. The only conse
quence of insisting on too low a price is that 



the manufacturer, in self.defense, adds to tbe 
active matters enough of some cheap, inert 
material to be able to afford tbe lower rate; the 
result being that the farmer pays freight, to 
say the least, on " dirt" which be might as 
well put in himself on the spot, if so inclined. 
''Spent refinery charcoal" in coarse grain is 
about as unprofitable an investment as a farm
er can well make; he should be willing to pay 
enough to justify the manufacturer in reducing 
every grain of it to the soluble form by the use 
of enough sulphuric acid. It is not advisable 
for any one to attempt to do this at home. 

In regard to the use of bones, it may be said 
that any one may with little trouble use all 
the bones accumulating about a homestead in 
either of three ways: 

1. Bones put ini'o a well-kept (moistened) 
manure-pile will themselves gradually decay 
and disappear, enriching the manure to that 
extent. 

2. Raw bones may be bodily buried in the 
soil around the trees; if placed at a :;.uffi rient 
depth, beyond the reach of the summer's heat 
and drought, the rootlets will cluster around 
each piece and in the cour~e of a few years 
consume it entirely. But it will not do to 
h_ave these root-clusters broken up by cultiva
tion every season. 

3. Bones may be packt)d in moi t wood 
ashes, best m~xed with a little quicklime; the 
mass kept moist but never dripping. In a few 
months the hardest bones will be reduced to a 
fine mush. which is as effectual as superpbos
pbate. "Concentrated lye" and soil may be 

4 

u edin teadofa be. In thi pr ~ thenitro
gen of the bones i lo t, g?in~ off in the forn;i of 
ammonia, the odor of wh1c.h 1 very perceptible 
in the tank u ed. 

Fot neither of the e proces . ·hould the 
born> be burnt. The burning of b n i an un
qualified detriment to their efti ·tiv ne · , which 
can only be undone by tbe u ·e of ulphuric 
acid. 

4. Bones steamed for thr e or four hours in a 
boiler under a pre sure of 35 to "0 pound, , can, 
after drying , be readily cru berl in an ordinary 
barley-crushing mill, and tbu b rendered 
more convenient for uwe. Practically very little 
of the nitrogen (glue) of toe bon need be thus 
lost. 

Very good bone-meal is found in the market at 
reasonable rates. 

For information concerning th value and 
proper nses of land plaster or gyp. um (al o one 
of the inquirie continually made), I rt>fer to 
pages 144 and 145 of the "Report on lite Experi
m ent Stations," lately is u d, which will be 
mailed free to any one de iring it. It may here 
s' ruply be stated that while gyp um i not a 
general fertilizer like the pbo pbate and ni
trates, for the simple reason that it does not 
contain. and therefore cannot upuly, the plant
food rnbstances of which Urn withdrawal by 
crop~ c~uses steril_ity; yet it u , e, . p cially in 
the irTJgated reg10ns and on alkali oil are so 
many and i;:o important, that it . houl l be verv 
widely used !'O soon as a reasonably cheap sup
ply can be obtained. 

Berkele:y, Oct. 6. E. W. HILGARD. 




